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Jinn created before man •
Have different religions. Like humans•
Proved from Quran Sunnah--their existance•
The angels do not enter houses with pictures of humans and animals •
Iblees's throne is on the barzakh…water. Where it splits•
"Interview with Jinn"•
Many ships and planes disappeared in Bermuda. •

Contract between witch crafter and shaytan. ○

Signs of black Magic:○

All of a sudden husband starts disliking wife. ○

As soon as they see each other, they don’t like it. Away, they like them○

Someone who likes to be alone all the time○

Someone who gets upset easily○

Frequent nightmares (snake, scorpions, falling off a cliff)○

Black Magic:•

Jinn falls in love with a human○

Say bismillah when turning on hot water○

Doing haram acts○

Jinns may teach you a lesson○

Test to come back to Allah○

Insomnia○

Grinding teeth at night○

Sleep walking○

Screaming while asleep○

Seeing oneself in graveyard or deserted places in a dream○

Not being able to move in sleep○

Surah Ibrahim 43-52 read verses on palm of hand○

Surah Al-Muminoon 97-118 ○

Reasons for being possessed: •

Separate husband and wife. ○

Extreme love or blind obedience: say meow, says meow○

Imaginations, illusions,○

Excess lazziness○

Excess headaches○

Always in pain○

Women--pain in the back○

Sudden paralysis in an organ○

Rejecting marriage for no reason○

Kinds of witch crafting:•

Cures:•
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Remove amulets, ta'weez with weird signs, ○

Should not even wear ta'weez with Quran○

Surah Yunus very powerful on jinn 81-82○

Allah gives shifa'a, not Shaykh○

Surah Ta-ha 69-70○

Cures:•

Tightness of chest after Asr upto evening○

Constant pain in lower back○

Insomnia○

Frequent nightmares○

Symptoms:•

Asking for names○

Asking for garments○

Animal○

Orphan mouse○

Blind monkey○

Black rooster○

Wants money to get these impossible things○

Sacrifice animal and throw in dirty place, toilet, filthy place○

Signs and symbols○

Quranic verses upside down○

Seek assistance and invoke only Allah○

Listen to surah As-Saffat every morning○

Surah Al Ma'arij at night○

Read verses on black seed oil and apply on chest Fatiha, AK, last ayaat of al-Baqarah, last ayaat of Al -e Imran, 3 Quls○

Use honey○

1 tbs of honey every day before breakfast○

Repeat for a few months○

Ajwa dates ○

Beat your own jinn don’t beat my jinn○

Signs of a witch crafter:•
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